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6HIGH TEMPERATURE TRIBOMETER UPGRADES










7HIGH TEMPERATURE TRIBOMETER CHECKOUTS
Introduction Objective Approach Results Summary
g lbf
0.1 19‐Aug 304 SS 304 SS 200 0.39 0.18 ‐‐‐ ‐‐‐
0.2 20‐Aug 304 SS 304 SS 200 0.39 0.57 0.53 ASM Handbook1
0.3 20‐Aug 304 SS 304 SS 400 0.79 0.46 0.53 ASM Handbook1
0.4 27‐Aug 4130 Steel 4130 Steel 200 0.39 0.42 0.40‐0.60 ASM Handbook
2, 
www.engineersedge.com
0.5 28‐Aug 4130 Steel 4130 Steel 400 0.79 0.54 0.40‐0.60 ASM Handbook
2, 
www.engineersedge.com
0.6 28‐Aug 4130 Steel 4130 Steel 400 0.79 0.46 0.40‐0.60 ASM Handbook
2, 
www.engineersedge.com
0.7 28‐Aug Teflon 4130 Steel 200 0.39 0.18 0.16 ASM Handbook3
0.8 28‐Aug Teflon 4130 Steel 400 0.79 0.17 0.16 ASM Handbook3
0.9 28‐Aug Teflon Teflon 200 0.39 0.13 0.04‐0.07 ASM Handbook
0.10 28‐Aug Teflon Teflon 200 0.39 0.13 0.04‐0.07 ASM Handbook
N0.1 28‐Aug 4130 Steel Nextel 312 100 0.19 0.65 0.50‐0.60 NASA TM 105199
N0.2 28‐Aug 4130 Steel Nextel 312 200 0.39 0.60 0.50‐0.60 NASA TM 105199
Published Data SourceTest ID Date Pin Plate
Normal Load
Est. CoF, sliding
8HIGH TEMPERATURE WEAR‐RESISTANT COATING
CANDIDATES









NbN/Ag 0.35 0.27 1000/1832 1123/2053 297
Silver Tantalate
(AgTaO3)
0.60 0.06 750/1382 1172/2142 277
73 TiO2– 27 Cr2O3  0.80 0.35 800/1472 1780/3236 272
 100 Cr2O3 0.25 0.55 800/1472 1650/3002 283
Au/Cr 0.54 0.34 1000/1832 1000/1832 284
MAX phase Ti2AlC 0.70 0.36 550/1022 1400/2552 261
MAX phase Ti3SiC2 0.60 0.62 550/1022 1400/2552 249
xo 0.5 0.5 1100 1200











Introduction Objective Approach Results Summary
TEST APPROACH
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Introduction Objective Approach Results Summary
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, & CHALLENGES
• Rig Upgrade
 Improved instrumentation, modernized DAQ, augmented stroke length 
 Produced believable, reliable, repeatable results
 Learned significant lessons to help in design of a newer higher‐temperature rig
• Wear Performance of Nextel
 Nextel durability insufficient for high temperature thermal barrier dynamic operation
• Significant degradation in wear performance at high temperatures 1500°F
• Require wear‐resistant coatings
 Initial tests of Nextel against TPS materials demonstrated poor wear resistance, even 
at room temperature
 Preliminary tests with Ta‐based nano‐composite coatings showed no improvement
• Challenges
 Coatings that are adherent, “non‐ reactive,” protective, low CoF
 Coatings appear to work “better” when deposited on opposing wear surface 
• Most studies have deposited on metallic or ceramic substrates
• Minimal evidence for success depositing on thermal barrier fabric materials
20
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